
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

3 Independent Dr .  Jacksonvi l le,  FL 32202
 904-366-6600 |  jackie .perrault@myjaxchamber.com |  www.jaxwbc.com



Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsor

Listing on JWBC website
(including hotlink logo)
Social media exposure on JWBC
accounts (Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, and YouTube)
Recognition on printed
materials
Opportunity to distribute
marketing materials at JWBC
workshops and events
Featured article in JWBC
newsletter

Listing on JWBC website
(include hotlink logo, one image
and company description)
Logo listing on learning
management system (online
classroom)
Social media exposure on JWBC
accounts (Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, and YouTube)
Recognition on printed
materials
Opportunity to lead workshop
in conjunction with core
programming
Opportunity to distribute
marketing materials at JWBC
workshops and events
Sponsorship check
presentation at a JWBC selected
event
Featured article in JWBC
newsletter

$5,000 

Listing on JWBC website
(including hotlink logo)
Social media exposure on JWBC
accounts (Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, and YouTube)
Recognition on printed
materials
Opportunity to distribute
marketing materials at JWBC
workshops and events

$1,000 

$2,500 

Your contribution will allow a
future business owner to
complete their Entrepreneurial
Certificate with the Jacksonville
Women's Business Center 
Bronze Sponsor benefits

Listing on JWBC website
(including hotlink text)
Social media exposure on JWBC
accounts
Opportunity to distribute
marketing materials at JWBC
workshops and events

$250
$100
$50

Launch an Entrepreneur - $1,000

Community Partner - $500

Give Back Sponsor

Give Back
Opportunites



SPONSORSHIP CONTRACT

ORGANIZATION NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________________________________________________________        

Gold Sponsor, $5,000

Silver Sponsor, $2,500

Bronze Sponsor, $1,000

Launch an Entrepreneur, $1,000

Community Partner, $500

Give Back Sponsor, $250

Give Back Sponsor, $100

Give Back Sponsor, $50

OTHER: ________________________________ 

Invoice for Payment

Credit Card

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS - Check the box next to the level of sponsorship you are purchasing

As a program of the JAX Chamber Foundation, all donations, sponsorships or contributions
to the JWBC are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. By signing this document you
commit your company to the above financial obligation.

________________________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT SIGNATURE                                                                                 DATE

________________________________________________________________________________________________
JACKSONVILLE WOMEN'S BUSINESS CENTER                                          DATE


